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This night is extraordinarily honorable. Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) has narrated that when Imam Muhammad al-B¡qir (a.s)
was asked about the merits of the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n, he answered, “It is the most favorable night after the Qadr Night.
At this night, Almighty Allah bestows upon His servants with His favors and grants them His pardon. Therefore, you should
exert all efforts for seeking nearness to Almighty Allah at this night, because He—Majestic and Honorable is He—has
decided not to reject any beggar. Almighty Allah has chosen this night for us, the Ahl al-Bayt, in the same way as He has
chosen the Qadr Night for our Prophet—peace be upon him and his Family. You should thus pray Almighty Allah and thank
Him diligently.”
One of the marvelous blessings of this night is that it is the birth night of the Patron of the Age, namely Imam al-Mahdi
(a.s),—may Allah accept our souls as ransoms for him. He was born in Surra-man-ra’¡ (currently S¡marr¡') at the hour before
daybreak in AH 255. This incident increases the merits of this honorable night.

First: It is highly recommended to do Ghusl at this night, for this act decreases the punishment on one’s sins.
Second: It is highly recommended to imitate Imam `Al¢ ibn al-°usayn Zayn al-`ªbid¢n (a.s) who used to spend this whole
night with acts of worship, prayers, supplications, invocations and prayers for forgiveness. A °ad¢th has confirmed that as for
one who spends this whole night with acts of worship, his heart will not die when other hearts die.

Third: It is highly recommended to visit the tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s). As a matter of fact, this is the most favorable act
at this night. It also brings about forgiveness of one’s sins. If you desire that 124,000 Prophets shake hands with you, you may
visit the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) at this night. The least act of Ziy¡rah is to go up an elevated place, to look to the
right and the left, and then to raise the head towards the heavens and say these following statements:
alssal¡mu `alayka

Peace be upon you; O Ab£`Abdull¡h!

y¡ ab¡ `abdi all¡h

Peace and Allah’s mercy
and blessings be upon you.

alssal¡mu `alayka wa
ra¦matu all¡h wa barak¡tuhu

، ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﺪﺒﺎ ﻋﺎ ﺃﹶﺑ ﻳﻚ ﹶﻠﻴ ﻋﻼﻡﺍﻟﺴ
.ﻛﹶﺎﺗﹸﻪﺮﺑﺔﹸ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪ ﻭﻤﺣﺭ ﻭﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﻡﺍﻟﺴ

One who performs this Ziy¡rah is expected to win the reward of one °ajj and one `Umrah. In the section of Ziy¡rahs, we will
mention further details about the peculiar merits of Ziy¡rah at this night.
Ziy¡rah of Imam al-°usayn on the Fifteenth of Sha`b¡n
There are two forms of visiting the holy tomb of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) on the fifteenth of Sha`b¡n. The first form is
the same as the one previously cited for the Ziy¡rah on the first of Rajab, and the second is as follows:In his book of
‘ al-Balad al-Am¢n ’, Shaykh al-Kaf`amiy has reported Imam al-¯¡diq (a.s) as saying that one may stop at the holy tomb
of Imam al-°usayn (a.s) and say the following:
MP3
All praise be to Allah; the
Most High, the All-great.
Peace be upon you; O the
righteous, pure servant (of
Allah).
I entrust with you a testimony
of mine that takes me near
you on the day of your
intercession (for some
people).
I bear witness that although
you were slain, you have not
died;
Rather the hearts of your
adherents (Sh¢`ah) are living
on the hope of your being
alive;

al¦amdu lill¡hi al`aliyy al`a¨¢mi

wa alssal¡mu `alayka ayyuh¡ al`abdu
al¥¥¡li¦u alzzakiyy

£di`uka shah¡datan minny laka
tuqarribuny ilayka f¢ yawmi
shaf¡`atika

ash-hadu annaka qutilta wa lam tamut

bal biraj¡‘i ¦ay¡tika ¦ayiyat qul£bu
sh¢`atika

ﻈﻴﻢﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻲﻠ ﷲِ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺪﻤﺃﻟﹾﺤ
ﺢ ﺍﻟﺼﱠﺎﻟﺪﺒﻬﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﻌ ﺃﻳﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﻡﻭﺍﻟﺴ
ﺍﻟﺰﱠﻛﻲ
ﻨﻲﺑ ﺗﹸﻘﹶﺮﻨﱢﻲ ﻟﹶﻚﺓﹰ ﻣ ﺷﹶﻬﺎﺩﻚﻋﺍﹸﻭﺩ
،ﻚﺘﻡﹺ ﺷﹶﻔﺎﻋﻮﻲ ﻳ ﻓﻚﺇﻟﹶﻴ
ﺖﹾ ﺗﹶﻤﻟﹶﻢﻠﹾﺖﹶ ﻭ ﻗﹸﺘ ﺃﻧﱠﻚﺪﺃﺷﹾﻬ
ﺖﹾ ﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺏﻴﹺﻴ ﺣﻚﻴﺎﺗﺟﺎﺀِ ﺣﻞﹾ ﺑﹺﺮﺑ
،ﻚﺘﺷﻴﻌ
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And by the light of your
illumination have those
seeking you been guided (to
the right path).
And I bear witness that you
are verily the Light of Allah
that has not and shall never
be extinguished.

wa bi¤iy¡‘i n£rika ahtad¡ al§§¡lib£na

And you are verily the Face of
Allah that has not and shall
never be perishing.

wa annaka wajhu all¡hi alladhy lam
yahlik wa l¡yuhlaku abadan

And I bear witness that this
soil is yours,

wa ash-hadu ann hadhihi alttrbata
turbatuka

ilayka

wa ash-hadu annaka n£ru all¡hi
alladhy lam yu§fa wa l¡ yu§fa’u

،ﻚ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﻮﻥﺒﻯ ﺍﻟﻄﱠﺎﻟﺘﹶﺪ ﺍﻫﻴﺎﺀِ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﹺﻙﺑﹺﻀﻭ
ﻄﹾﻔﹶﺄﹾ ﻳ ﺍﷲِ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻱ ﻟﹶﻢﻚ ﻧﹸﻮﺭ
  ﺃﻧﱠﺪﺃﺷﹾﻬﻭ
،ﺪﺍﹰﻄﹾﻔﹶﺄﹸ ﺃﺑﻻ ﻳﻭ

abadan

ﻻ ﻭﻚﻠﻬ ﻳ ﺍﷲِ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻱ ﻟﹶﻢﻪﺟ ﻭﺃﻧﱠﻚﻭ
،ﺪﺍﹰ ﺃﺑﻠﹶﻚﻬﻳ

،ﺘﹸﻚﺑﺔﹶ ﺗﹸﺮﺑ ﺍﻟﺘﱡﺮﻩ ﻫﺬ ﺃﻥﺪﺃﺷﹾﻬﻭ

And this holy precinct is
yours.

wa h¡dh¡ al¦arama ¦aramuka

،ﻚﻣﺮ ﺣﻡﺮﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻭ

And this death is the death of
your body only,

wa h¡dh¡ alma¥ra`a ma¥ra`u

ﻧﹺﻚﺪ ﺑﻉﺼﹾﺮ ﻣﻉﺼﹾﺮﻫﺬﺍ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻭ

While you have never been
humiliated since Allah is the
One Who is pouring honor
upon you
And you have never been
defeated since Allah is the
One Who is supporting you.
I would like you to keep this
testimony of mine with you
up to the day when my soul
will be grasped in the
presence of you.
Peace and Allah’s mercy and
blessings be upon you.

l¡ dhal¢la wall¡hu mu`izzuka

badanika

ﺰﱡﻙﻌﻻ ﺫﹶﻟﻴﻞﹶ ﻭﺍﷲِ ﻣ
،ﻙﺮ ﻭﺍﷲِ ﻧﺎﺻﻐﹾﻠﹸﻮﺏﻻ ﻣﻭ

wa l¡ maghl£ba wall¡hu n¡¥iruka

il¡ yawmi qab¤i r£¦y bi¦a¤ratika

ﻡﻮ ﺇﻟﻰ ﻳﻙﻨﹾﺪﺓﹲ ﻟﻲ ﻋ ﺷﹶﻬﺎﺩﻩﻫﺬ

wa alssal¡mu `alayka wa ra¦matu
all¡hi wa barak¡tuhu

.ﻛﺎﺗﹸﻪﺮﺑﺔﹸ ﺍﷲِ ﻭﻤﺣﺭ ﻭﻜﹸﻢﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﻡﻭﺍﻟﺴ

hadhihi shah¡datun l¢ `indaka

،ﻚﺗﻀﹾﺮﺣﻲ ﺑﹺﺤﺾﹺ ﺭﻭﻗﹶﺒ

Fourth: It is recommended to recite the following supplication, which stand for a form of Ziy¡rah for the Concealed Imam
al-Mahdi (a.s). this supplication has been mentioned by both Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s and Shaykh al-±£siy: Mp3
O Allah: I beseech You in the name of
this night and in the name of him whom
was born at it
and in the name of Your Argument and
in the name of Your promise in it,

all¡humma bi¦aqqi
laylatin¡ hadhihi wa mawl£dih¡
wa ¦ujjtika wa maw`£dih¡

ﺎﻫﻟﹸﻮﺩﻮﻣ ﻭﻩﻨﹶﺎ ﻫﺬﻠﹶﺘ ﻟﹶﻴﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﺎﻫﻮﺩﻋﻮﻣ ﻭﻚﺘﺠﺣﻭ

the night that You have added a new
merit to its many merits

allaty qaranta il¡ fa¤lih¡ fa¤lan

،ﺎ ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻼﹰﻬﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺇﻟﹶﻰ ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻠﻲ ﻗﹶﺮﺍﻟﱠﺘ

So, Your Word has been accomplished
truly and fairly;

fatammt kalimatuka ¥idqan wa
`adlan

،ﻻﹰﺪﻋﻗﺎﹰ ﻭﺪ ﺻﺘﹸﻚﻤﺖﹾ ﻛﹶﻠﻓﹶﺘﹶﻤ

no one can change Your words,
nor obscure Your signs,
(He is) Your glowing Light

l¡ mubaddla likalim¡tika

،ﻚﺎﺗﻤﻜﹶﻠﻝﹶ ﻟﺪﺒﻻ ﻣ

wa l¡ mu`aqqba li-¡y¡tika

،ﻚﺎﺗ ﻵﻳﻘﱢﺐﻌﻻ ﻣﻭ

n£ruka almutalliqu

،ﺘﹶﺄﹶﻟﱢﻖ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻙﻧﹸﻮﺭ
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and Your bring splendor
and the luminous sign in the obscurity
of darkness

،ﺸﹾﺮﹺﻕ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻙﺎﺅﻴﺿﻭ

wa ¤¢¡u´uka almushriqu
wal-`alamu alnn£ru f¢ §akhy¡‘i
alddayj£ri

،ﻮﺭﹺﺠﻳﺎﺀِ ﺍﻟﺪﻲ ﻃﹶﺨﹾﻴ ﻓ ﺍﻟﻨﱡﻮﺭﻠﹶﻢﺍﻟﹾﻌﻭ
ﺘﹸﻮﺭﺴ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﺐﺍﻟﹾﻐﹶﺎﺋ

and the absent and the concealed,

algh¡’ibu almast£ru

Lofty is his birth and noble is his
lineage

jalla mawliduhu wa karuma
ma¦tiduhu

،ﻩﺪﺘﺤ ﻣﻡﻛﹶﺮ ﻭ،ﻩﺪﻟﻮﻞﱠ ﻣﺟ

and the angels are his witnesses

wal-mal¡’ikatu shuhhaduhu

،ﻩﺪﻜﹶﺔﹸ ﺷﹸﻬﻼﺋﺍﻟﹾﻤﻭ

and Allah is his Supporter and Backer

wall¡hu n¡¥iruhu wa mu´ayyduhu

when his time comes and the angels
shall be his sponsors;

idh¡ ¡na m¢`¡duhu wal-mal¡’ikatu
amd¡duhu

،ﻩﺪﻳﺆﻣ ﻭﻩﺮ ﻧﹶﺎﺻﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﻭ
،ﻩﺍﺩﺪﻜﹶﺔﹸ ﺃﹶﻣﻼﺋﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﻭﻩﺎﺩﻴﻌ ﻣﺇﺫﹶﺍ ﺁﻥ

(He shall act as) the sword of Allah that
shall never miss the target,

sayfu all¡hi alladhy l¡ yanb£

،ﻮﻨﹾﺒﻱ ﻻ ﻳ ﺍﻟﱠﺬ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﻒﻴﺳ

and His light that shall never be
extinguished

wa n£ruhu alladhy l¡ yakhb£

،ﻮﺨﹾﺒﻱ ﻻ ﻳ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻩﻧﹸﻮﺭﻭ

And the forbearing person who shall
never deviate the truth.
and the motive and reason of the course
of events,
and the one for whom the laws of ages
have been made
and (one of) the men of authority

who receive that which is revealed on
the Grand Night.
and the managers of the Resurrection
and the Account;
(They are) the interpreters of His
revelations
and in charge of what is deemed lawful
and what is deemed unlawful by Him.
O Allah: send blessings on their seal
and their Riser

whom is hidden from their world.
O Allah: (please) make us causes for the
coming of him,
and causes for his advent and
reappearance
and (please) include us with his
supporters
and join our vengeance to his

wa dhu al¦ilmi alladhy l¡ ya¥b£

،ﻮﺼﹾﺒﻱ ﻻ ﻳﻠﹾﻢﹺ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﺫﹸﻭ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻭ
،ﺮﹺﻫ ﺍﻟﺪﺍﺭﺪﻣ

mad¡ru alddhri

،ﺼﹾﺮﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻴﺲﺍﻣﻧﹶﻮﻭ

wa naw¡m¢su al`a¥ri

،ﺮﹺﻻﺓﹸ ﺍﻷَﻣﻭﻭ

wa wulatu alamri

wal-munazzalu `alayhim

ﻲﺘﹶﻨﹶﺰﱠﻝﹸ ﻓﺎ ﻳ ﻣﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴﻨﹶﺰﱠﻝﹸ ﻋﺍﻟﹾﻤﻭ
،ﺭﹺ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺪﻠﹶﺔﻟﹶﻴ

m¡ yatanazzalu f¢ laylati alqadri

wa a¥¦¡bu al¦ashri wal-nnashri

،ﺍﻟﻨﱠﺸﹾﺮﹺﺸﹾﺮﹺ ﻭ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﺎﺏﺃﹶﺻﹾﺤﻭ
،ﻴﹺﻪﺣﺔﹸ ﻭﺍﺟﹺﻤﺗﹶﺮ

tar¡jimatu wa¦yihi

.ﻴﹺﻪﹶﻧﻬ ﻭﺮﹺﻩﻻﺓﹸ ﺃﹶﻣﻭﻭ

wa wulatu amrihi wa nah¢ihi

all¡humma fa¥alli `al¡ kh¡timihim
wa q¡’imihim

almast£ri `an `awalimihim
all¡humma wa adrik
bin¡ ayy¡mahu
wa ¨uh£rahu wa qiy¡mahu
waj`aln¡ min an¥¡rihi
waqrin tha’ran¡ bitha’rihi

ﻬﹺﻢﻤﺧﹶﺎﺗ

ﻠﹶﻰﻋ

ﻓﹶﺼﹶﻞﱢ

ﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
ﻬﹺﻢﻤﻗﹶﺎﺋﻭ

.ﻬﹺﻢﻤﺍﻟﻮ ﻋﻦﺘﹸﻮﺭﹺ ﻋﺴﺍﻟﹾﻤ
ﻪﺎﻣﻙ ﺑﹺﻨﹶﺎ ﺃﹶﻳ
 ﺭﹺﺃﹶﺩ ﻭﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﻪﺎﻣﻴﻗ ﻭﻩﻮﺭﻇﹸﻬﻭ
، ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺼﹶﺎﺭﹺﻩﻦﻠﹾﻨﹶﺎ ﻣﻌﺍﺟﻭ
،ﻧﹶﺎ ﺑﹺﺜﹶﺄﹾﺭﹺﻩ ﺛﺄﹾﺭﺍﻗﹾﺮﹺﻥﻭ
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and decide us to be among his
assistants and retinue.
and make us live in bliss in his reign,
and make us win the ecstasy of his
companionship,
and make us of those who carry out our
duty toward him,
and save us from evil.
O the most Merciful of all those who
show mercy.
All praise be to Allah, Lord of the
worlds.
His blessings be upon our master,
Mu¦ammad

w¡ktubn¡ f¢ a`w¡nihi wa
khula¥¡’ihi
wa a¦¢in¡ f¢ dawlatihi n¡`im¢na
wa bi¥u¦batihi gh¡nim¢na
wa bi¦aqqhi q¡’im¢na
wa mina alss£‘I s¡lim¢na
y¡ ar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na
wal¦amdu lill¡hi rabbi al`¡lam¢na
wa ¥alaw¡tuhu
`al¡ sayydin¡ mu¦ammadin

،ﻪﺧﹸﻠﹶﺼﹶﺎﺋ ﻭﺍﻧﹺﻪﻮﻲ ﺃﹶﻋﻨﹶﺎ ﻓﺍﻛﹾﺘﹸﺒﻭ
،ﻴﻦﻤ ﻧﹶﺎﻋﻪﻟﹶﺘﻭﻲ ﺩﻴﹺﻨﹶﺎ ﻓﺃﹶﺣﻭ
،ﻴﻦ ﻏﹶﺎﹺﻧﻤﻪﺘﺒﺑﹺﺼﹸﺤﻭ
،ﻴﻦﻤ ﻗﹶﺎﺋﻘﱢﻪﺑﹺﺤﻭ
،ﻴﻦﻤﺎﻟﻮﺀِ ﺳ ﺍﻟﺴﻦﻣﻭ
،ﻴﻦﺣﻤ
 ﺍ ﺍﻟﺮﻢﺣﺎ ﺃﹶﺭﻳ
،ﻴﻦﺎﻟﹶﻤ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺏ ﺭﻠﹼﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺍﻟﹾﺤﻭ
ﺪﻤﺤﻧﹶﺎ ﻣﺪﻴﻠﹶﻰ ﺳ ﻋﺍﺗﹸﻪﺻﹶﻠﹶﻮﻭ

kh¡tami alnnabiyy¢na walmursal¢na

ﻴﻦﻠﺳﺮﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﻭﻴﻦﺧﹶﺎﺗﹶﻢﹺ ﺍﻟﻨﱠﺒﹺﻴ

and upon his Household, the veracious,

wa `al¡ ahli baytihi al¥¥¡diq¢na

ﻴﻦﻗ ﺍﻟﺼﱠﺎﺩﻪﻴﺘ ﻞﹺ ﺑﻠﹶﻰ ﺃﹶﻫﻋﻭ

and his offspring, the spokespersons of
the truth,

wa `itratihi alnn¡§iq¢na

the seal of the Prophets and the
Messengers,

and curse all the wrongdoers
and judge between them and us
O the Most Just of all judges.

wal-`an jam¢`a al¨¨¡lim¢na

،ﻴﻦﻃﻘ  ﺍﻟﻨﱠﺎﻪﺗﺘﹾﺮﻋﻭ

،ﻴﻦﻤ ﺍﻟﻈﱠﺎﻟﻴﻊﻤ ﺟﻦﺍﻟﹾﻌﻭ

w¡¦kum baynan¡ wa baynahum

ﻢﻨﹶﻬﻴﺑﻨﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻴ ﺑﻜﹸﻢﺍﺣﻭ

y¡ a¦kama al¦¡kim¢na

.ﻴﻦﻤﺎﻛ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻜﹶﻢﺎ ﺃﹶﺣﻳ

Fifth: Shaykh Ism¡`¢l ibn Fa¤l al-H¡shimiy has narrated that Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) instructed him to recite the following
supplication at the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n:Mp3
O Allah: You are verily the Ever-living,
the Self-Subsisting,

all¡humma anta al¦ayyu
alqayy£mu

ﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﻴﻲ ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
ﻴﻢﻈ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻲﻠﺍﻟﹾﻌ

the Most High, the All-great,

al`aliyyu al`a¨¢mu

the Creator, the Sustainer,

alkh¡liqu alrr¡ziqu

ﺍﺯﹺﻕ ﺍﻟﺮﻖﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﺎﻟ

the Giver of live, the Causer of death,

almu¦¢y almum¢tu

ﻴﺖﹸﻤﻴﹺﻲ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﺤﺍﻟﹾﻤ

the Originator, the Maker.

albad¢‘u albad¢`u

،ﻳﻊﺪﻱﺀُ ﺍﻟﹾﺒﺪﺍﻟﹾﺒ

To You is the Majesty

laka aljal¡lu

،ﻼﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﺠﻟﹶﻚ

and to You is the favor,

wa laka alfa¤lu

، ﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﻀﹾﻞﹸﻟﹶﻚﻭ

and to You is all praise,

wa laka al¦amdu

،ﺪﻤ ﺍﻟﹾﺤﻟﹶﻚﻭ

and to You is thanks,

wa laka almann

،ﻦ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻟﹶﻚﻭ
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wa laka alj£du

،ﻮﺩ ﺍﻟﹾﺠﻟﹶﻚﻭ

wa laka alkaramu

،ﻡ ﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﺮﻟﹶﻚﻭ

and to You do belong all affairs,

wa laka alamru

،ﺮ ﺍﻷَﻣﻟﹶﻚﻭ

and to You is glory,

wa laka almajdu

،ﺪﺠ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻟﹶﻚﻭ

and to You is magnanimity,
and to You is generosity,

and to You is gratitude;

wa laka alshshkru

، ﺍﻟﺸﱡﻜﹾﺮﻟﹶﻚﻭ
، ﻟﹶﻚ ﻻ ﺷﹶﺮﹺﻳﻚﻙﺪﺣﻭ

You are alone without having any
partner with You.

wa ¦daka l¡ shar¢ka laka

O the One: O the Absolute: O the
Besought of all:

y¡ w¡¦idu y¡ a¦adu y¡ ¥amadu

ﺪﺎ ﺻﹶﻤ ﻳﺪﺎ ﺃﹶﺣ ﻳﺪﺍﺣﺎ ﻭﻳ

O He Who neither begets nor is He
begotten,

y¡ man lam yalid wa lam y£lad

ﻮﻟﹶﺪ ﻳﻟﹶﻢ ﻭﺪﻠ ﻳ ﻟﹶﻢﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

wa lam yakun lahu kufwan a¦adun

،ﺪ ﻛﹸﻔﹸﻮﺍﹰ ﺃﹶﺣ ﻟﹶﻪﻜﹸﻦ ﻳﻟﹶﻢﻭ

and there is none like to Him.
(please do) bless Mu¦ammad and the
Household of Mu¦ammad
and forgive me; and have mercy upon
me;
and relieve me from whatever has
aggrieved me;

¥alli `al¡ mu¦ammadin wa ¡li
mu¦ammadin
waghfir l¢ war¦amny
w¡kfiny m¡ ahammany

and help me settle my debt;

waq¤i dayn¢

and expand my provisions;

wa wassi` `alayy f¢ rizq¢

for You, at this night, make distinct all
affairs of wisdom;

fa’innaka f¢ hadhihi allaylati kull
amrin ¦ak¢min tafruqu

and You grant sustenance to whomever
You wish among Your creatures.

wa man tash¡‘u min khalqika
tarzuqu

So, (please do) grant me sustenance
and You are verily the Best of
sustainers.
You have said—and You are the Best of
those who speak and utter—

“Ask Allah of His bounty.”

f¡rzuqny wa anta khayru
alrr¡ziq¢na

fa’innaka qulta wa anta khayru
alq¡’il¢na alnn¡§iq¢na:

“was-al£ all¡ha min fa¤lihi”

I thus ask You of Your bounty;

famin fa¤lika as-alu

and to You do I turn my face;

wa ‘iyy¡ka qa¥adtu

and the intercession of Your Prophet’s
son do I seek;
and for You do I hope.

w¡bna nabiyyka a`tamadtu
wa laka rajawtu

ﺪﻤﺤﺁﻝﹺ ﻣ ﻭﺪﺤﻤ
 ﻠﹶﻰ ﻣﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋ
ﻨﹺﻲﻤﺣﺍﺭﻲ ﻭ ﻟﺮﺍﻏﹾﻔﻭ
ﻨﹺﻲﻤﺎ ﺃﹶﻫﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﺍﻛﹾﻔﻭ
،ﻨﹺﻲﻳﺍﻗﹾﺾﹺ ﺩﻭ
،ﻲﻲ ﺭﹺﺯﹾﻗ ﻓﻠﹶﻲ ﻋﻊﺳﻭﻭ
ﺮﹴ ﻛﹸﻞﱠ ﺃﹶﻣﻠﹶﺔ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻩﻲ ﻫﺬ ﻓﻓﹶﺈﻧﱠﻚ

،ﻕﻴﻢﹴ ﺗﹶﻔﹾﺮﻜﺣ

،ﺯﹸﻕ ﺗﹶﺮﻚ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻦ ﺗﹶﺸﹶﺎﺀُ ﻣﻦﻣﻭ
،ﻴﻦﺍﺯﹺﻗ ﺍﻟﺮﺮﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺧﹶﻴﺯﹸﻗﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻭﻓﹶﺎﺭ
ﻴﻦﻠ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺋﺮﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺧﹶﻴ ﻗﹸﻠﹾﺖﹶ ﻭﻓﹶﺈﻧﱠﻚ
:ﻴﻦﻘﺍﻟﻨﱠﺎﻃ
(ﻪ ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻠﻦﻪ ﻣ ﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﺄﹶﻟﹸﻮﺍﺳ)ﻭ
،ﺄﹶﻝﹸ ﺃﹶﺳﻚ ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻠﻦﻓﹶﻤ
،ﺕﹸ ﻗﹶﺼﹶﺪﺎﻙﺇﻳﻭ

،ﺕﹸﺪﺘﹶﻤ ﺍﻋﻚ ﻧﹶﺒﹺﻴﻦﺍﺑﻭ
،ﺕﹸﻮﺟ ﺭﻟﹶﻚﻭ
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So, (please do) have mercy upon me; O
the most Merciful of all those who
show mercy.

far¦amny y¡ ar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na

.ﻴﻦﻤﺍﺣ ﺍﻟﺮﻢﺣﺎ ﺃﹶﺭﻨﹺﻲ ﻳﻤﺣﻓﹶﺎﺭ

Sixth: It is recommended to say this supplication, which the Holy Prophet (a.s) used to recite at this night:Mp3
O Allah: (please do) grant us an
amount of fearfulness of You

all¡humma aqsim lan¡ min
khashiyatika

that prevents us from committing acts
of disobedience to You;

m¡ ya¦£lu baynan¡ wa bayna

and an amount of obedience to You
that makes us attain Your satisfaction;

wa min §¡`atika

and an amount of conviction that help
us tolerate the vicissitudes of this
worldly life.

ma`¥iyatika

m¡ tuballghun¡ bihi ri¤w¡naka

wa mina aliyaq¢ni m¡ yah£nu
`alayn¡ bihi mu¥¢b¡tu aldduny¡
all¡humma

O Allah: (please do) make us enjoy our
hearings, sights, and powers

amti`n¡ biasm¡`in¡ wa
ab¥¡rin¡ wa quwwatin¡

so long as You decide to keep us alive;
and (please do) make it the inheritor of
us.
And (please do) make us avenge
ourselves against them who wrong us;
and back us against them who
antagonize us;
and do not suffer misfortunes in affairs
of our religion;
and do not make our worldly affairs
happen to be our greatest concern or
our utmost knowledge;
and do not set him who does not have
mercy upon us, as master over us;
in the name of Your mercy; O the most
Merciful of all those who show mercy.

m¡ a¦iyaytan¡ waj`alhu
alw¡ritha minn¡
waj`al tharan¡ `al¡ man
¨alaman¡
w¡n¥urn¡ `al¡ man `¡d¡n¡
wa l¡ taj`al mu¥¢batan¡ f¢ d¢nin¡

wa l¡ taj`ali aldduny¡ akbara
hammn¡ wa l¡ mablagha `ilmin¡
wa l¡ tusall§ `alayn¡ man
l¡ yar¦amun¡
bira¦matika yar¦ama alrr¡¦im¢na

ﻚﺘ ﺧﹶﺸﹾﻴﻦ ﹶﻟﻨﹶﺎ ﻣﻢ ﺍﻗﹾﺴﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﻚﺘﻴﺼﻌ ﻣﻦﻴﺑﻨﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻴﻮﻝﹸ ﺑﺤﺎ ﻳﻣ
ﻠﱢﻐﹸﻨﹶﺎ ﺑﹺﻪﺎ ﺗﹸﺒ ﻣﻚﺘ ﻃﹶﺎﻋﻦﻣﻭ
،ﺍﻧﹶﻚﺭﹺﺿﹾﻮ
ﻨﹶﺎ ﺑﹺﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻮﻥﻬﺎ ﻳﻴﻦﹺ ﻣﻘ ﺍﻟﹾﻴﻦﻣﻭ
.ﺎﹾﻧﻴﺎﺕﹸ ﺍﻟﺪﻴﺒﺼﻣ
ﺼﹶﺎﺭﹺﻧﹶﺎﺃﹶﺑﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﺎﻋﻤﻨﹶﺎ ﺑﹺﺄﹶﺳﻌﺘ ﺃﹶﻣﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
ﻨﹶﺎﺗﻗﹸﻮﻭ
،ﻨﱠﺎﺍﺭﹺﺙﹶ ﻣ ﺍﻟﹾﻮﻠﹾﻪﻌﺍﺟﺘﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻴﻴﺎ ﺃﹶﺣﻣ
،ﻨﹶﺎ ﻇﹶﻠﹶﻤﻦﻠﹶﻰ ﻣﻧﹶﺎ ﻋﻞﹾ ﺛﺄﹾﺭﻌﺍﺟﻭ
،ﺍﻧﹶﺎﺎﺩ ﻋﻦﻠﹶﻰ ﻣﻧﹶﺎ ﻋﺍﻧﹾﺼﹸﺮﻭ
،ﻳﻨﹺﻨﹶﺎﻲ ﺩﺘﹶﻨﹶﺎ ﻓﻴﺒﺼﻞﹾ ﻣﻌﻻ ﺗﹶﺠﻭ
ﻻﻨﹶﺎ ﻭﻤ ﻫﺮﺎ ﺃﹶﻛﹾﺒﻧﹾﻴﻞﹺ ﺍﻟﺪﻌﻻ ﺗﹶﺠﻭ

،ﻨﹶﺎﻠﹾﻤﻠﹶﻎﹶ ﻋﺒﻣ

،ﻨﹶﺎﻤﺣﺮ ﻻ ﻳﻦﻨﹶﺎ ﻣﻠﹶﻴﻠﱢﻂﹾ ﻋﻻ ﺗﹸﺴﻭ
.ﻴﻦﻤﺍﺣ ﺍﻟﺮﻢﺣﺎ ﹶﺃﺭ ﻳﻚﺘﻤﺣﺑﹺﺮ

Actually, this supplication is one of the perfect, comprehensive prayers that may be recited at all times. In the word of the
book of ‘`Aw¡l¢ al-La’¡l¢’, the Holy Prophet (a.s) used to recite this supplication at all times.

Seventh: It is recommended to say the prayers that are preferably recited at midday everyday in Sha`b¡n. These prayers,
previously mentioned, begins with the following statement:
O Allah: (please do) send blessings
upon Mu¦ammad and the Household of
Mu¦ammad—
the tree of Prophethood…

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡ mu¦ammadin
wa ¡li mu¦ammadin

shajarati alnnbuwwati…

ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰ ﻣ ﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
…ﺓ ﻮ ﺍﻟﻨﱡﺒﺓﺮﺷﹶﺠ
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EIGHTH V

IMPORTANT FOR TONIgHT Du`¡ Kumayl click here

Ninth: It is recommended to mention Almighty Allah by the following invocation one hundred times so that one’s past acts
of disobedience to Almighty Allah will be forgiven and one’s worldly and religious needs will be settled:
All glory be to Allah;

sub¦¡na all¡hi,

، ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﺎﻥﺤﺒﺳ

all praise be to Allah;

wal¦amdu lill¡hi,

،ﻠﹼﻪ ﻟﺪﻤﺍﻟﹾﺤﻭ

there is no god save Allah;
Allah is the Greatest;

wa l¡ il¡ha ill¡ all¡hu,
wall¡hu akbaru,

، ﺇﻻﱠ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﻻ ﺇﻟﻪﻭ
،ﺮ ﺃﹶﻛﹾﺒﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﻭ

Tenth: Shaykh al-±£siy, in ‘Mi¥b¡¦ al-Mutahajjid’, has narrated a °ad¢th about the merits of the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n
entailing that Ab£-Ya¦y¡ asked Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) about the best of supplications at this night. The Imam (a.s)
instructed him saying, “After you accomplish the obligatory `Ish¡' Prayer, you may offer a two Rak`ah prayer in the first of
which you should recite S£rah of al-F¡ti¦ahand S£rah of al-K¡fir£n and in the second you should recite S£rah of alF¡ti¦ah and S£rah of al-Taw¦¢d. When you accomplish the prayer, you may repeat (the phrase of) ‘sub¦¡nall¡h’ thirty-three
times, (the phrase of) ‘al¦amdulill¡h’ thirty-three times, and (the phrase of) ‘all¡hu-akbar’ thirty-four times. You may then say
the following supplication:Mp3
O He to Whom the servants (of Him)
resort in urgencies

y¡ man ilayhi malja’u al`ib¡di f¢
almuhimm¡ti

and to Whom the creatures turn in
ordeals;

wa ilayhi yafza`u alkhalqu f¢
almulimm¡ti

O He Who knows the open and the
hidden matters;

y¡ `¡lima aljahri wal-khafiyy¡ti

O He from Whom neither the ideas of
illusions nor the initiatives of delusions
can be concealed;

khaw¡§iru alawh¡mi wa ta¥arrfu
alkha§ar¡ti

O the Lord of creatures and beings;

y¡ rabbi alkhal¡’iqi wal-bariyy¡ti

O He Who grasps the kingdoms of the
earth and the heavens;

y¡ man l¡ takhf¡ `alayhi

y¡ man biyadihi malak£tu
alara¤¢na wal-ssam¡w¡ti

You are verily Allah; there is no god
save You;

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta

I thus try to connect with you in the
name of ‘There is no god save You’

amutt ilayka bil¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta

So, O He save Whom there is no god:
(please) include me at this night with
those at whom You have looked and
thus You have mercy upon them;

fay¡ l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta aj`alny f¢
hadhihi allaylati mimmn na¨arta
ilayhi fara¦imtahu

ﻲ ﻓﺎﺩﺒﺄﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻠﹾﺠﻪ ﻣ  ﺇﻟﹶﻴﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
،ﺎﺕﻬﹺﻤﺍﻟﹾﻤ
،ﺎﺕﻤﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﹾﻤ ﻓ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﻠﹾﻖﻔﹾﺰﹶﻉ ﻳﻪﺇﻟﹶﻴﻭ
،ﺎﺕﻴﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﻔ ﹺﺮ ﻭﻬ ﺍﻟﹾﺠﻢﺎﻟﺎ ﻋﻳ
ﺮﺍﻃ ﺧﹶﻮﻪﻠﹶﻴ ﻻ ﺗﹶﺨﹾﻔﹶﻰ ﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
،ﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﻄﹶﺮﻑﺗﹶﺼﹶﺮﺎﻡﹺ ﻭﻫﺍﻷَﻭ

،ﺎﺕﺮﹺﻳﺍﻟﹾﺒﻖﹺ ﻭ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﻼﺋﺏﺎﺭﻳ

ﻴﻦﺿﻠﹶﻜﹸﻮﺕﹸ ﺍﻷَﺭ ﻣﻩﺪ ﺑﹺﻴﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
،ﺍﺕﺎﻭﻤﺍﻟﺴﻭ
، ﺇﻻﱠ ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻻ ﺇﻟﻪﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪ
، ﺇﻻﱠ ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻼ ﺇﻟﻪﻚﺖﱡ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﺃﹶﻣ
ﻲﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻓﻌ ﺇﻻﱠ ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺍﺟﺎ ﻻ ﺇﻟﻪﻓﹶﻴ
ﻪﺕﹶ ﺇﻟﹶﻴ ﻧﹶﻈﹶﺮﻦﻤ ﻣﻠﹶﺔ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻩﻫﺬ
،ﺘﹶﻪﻤﺣﻓﹶﺮ
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and with those whose prayers have
been heard by You and thus You have
responded to them;
and with those whose true repentance
has been admitted by You and thus You
have accepted it;

،ﺘﹶﻪﺒ ﻓﹶﺄﹶﺟﺎﺀَﻩﻋﺖﹶ ﺩﻌﻤﺳﻭ

wa sami`ta du`¡‘ahu fa-ajabtahu

، ﻓﹶﺄﹶﻗﹶﻠﹾﺘﹶﻪﻘﹶﺎﻟﹶﺘﹶﻪﺘﺖﹶ ﺍﺳﻤﻠﻋﻭ

wa `alimta astiq¡latahu faaqaltahu

ﻪﻴﺌﹶﺘ ﺧﹶﻄﻒﺎﻟ ﺳﻦﺯﹾﺕﹶ ﻋﺎﻭﺗﹶﺠﻭ

and You have thus overlooked their
past sins and enormous offenses.

wa taj¡wazta `an s¡lifi kha§¢iatihi
wa `a¨¢mi jar¢ratihi

verily, I am seeking Your shelter
against my sins,

faqadi astajartu bika min dhun£b¢

، ﺫﹸﻧﹸﻮﺑﹺﻲﻦ ﻣﺕﹸ ﺑﹺﻚﺮﺘﹶﺠ ﺍﺳﻓﹶﻘﹶﺪ

and I am resorting to You so that You
may conceal my defects.

wa lajatu ilayka f¢ satri `uy£b¢

.ﻮﺑﹺﻲﻴﺘﹾﺮﹺ ﻋﻲ ﺳﻚ ﻓ
 ﺄﹾﺕﹸ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﻟﹶﺠﻭ

O Allah: (please) bestow lavishly upon
me with Your generosity and Favor;

all¡humma fajud `alayy
bikaramika wa fa¤lika

and condone my misdeeds out of Your
forbearance and pardon,

w¡¦§u§ kha§¡¢¡iya bi¦ilmika wa
`afwika

and encompass me, at this night, with
Your opulent honoring,

wa taghammdny f¢ hadhihi allaylati
bis¡bighi kar¡matika

and include me at this night with Your
intimate servants whom You have
selected for obeying You,
and whom You have chosen for
worshipping You,
and whom You have made Your elite
and select people.
O Allah: (please) make me of those
whose efforts are of a happy end,
and those whose shares of good things
are big,
and make me of those who enjoy
blissful life as they have been safe (from
sins)
and those who have been awarded
excellently as they have won,
and rescue me from the evil
consequences of what I have
committed,
and save me from doing more acts of
disobedience to You,

waj`alny f¢h¡ min awl¢¡’ika
alladh¢na ajtabaytahum li§¡`atika

w¡khtartahum li`ib¡datika

،ﻪﺮﺗ ﺮﹺﻳﻴﻢﹺ ﺟﻈﻋﻭ

ﻚﻣﺑﹺﻜﹶﺮ

ﻠﹶﻲﻋ

ﺪ
 ﻓﹶﺠ

ﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﻚﻓﹶﻀﻠﻭ

ﻚﻠﹾﻤﺑﹺﺤ

ﺎﻱﺧﹶﻄﹶﺎﻳ

ﻄﹸﻂﹾﺍﺣﻭ
،ﻔﹾﻮﹺﻙﻋﻭ

ﺎﺑﹺﻎﹺ ﺑﹺﺴﻠﹶﺔ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻩﻲ ﻫﺬﻧﹺﻲ ﻓﺪﺗﹶﻐﹶﻤﻭ

،ﻚﺘﺍﻣﻛﹶﺮ

ﻚﺎﺋﻴﻟ ﺃﹶﻭﻦﺎ ﻣﻴﻬﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻓﻌﺍﺟﻭ
،ﻚﺘﻄﹶﺎﻋ ﻟﻢ ﹶﺘﻬﻴﺘﹶﺒ ﺍﺟﻳﻦﺍﻟﱠﺬ
،ﻚﺗﺎﺩﺒﻌ ﻟﻢﺗﹶﻬﺍﺧﹾﺘﹶﺮﻭ

wa ja`altahum kh¡li¥ataka wa
¥ifwataka

.ﺗﹶﻚﻔﹾﻮﺻ ﻭﺼﹶﺘﹶﻚ ﺧﹶﺎﻟﻢﻠﹾﺘﹶﻬﻌﺟﻭ

all¡humma aj`alny mimmn sa`ada
jadduhu

،ﻩﺪ ﺟﺪﻌ ﺳﻦﻤﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻌ ﺍﺟﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ

wa tawaffra mina alkhayr¡ti
¦a¨¨uhu

،ﻈﱡﻪ ﺣﺍﺕﺮﺨﻴ
 ﺍﻟﹾ ﹶﻦ ﻣﻓﱠﺮﺗﹶﻮﻭ

waj`alny mimmn salima fana`ima

،ﻢ ﻓﹶﻨﹶﻌﻢﻠ ﺳﻦﻤﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻌﺍﺟﻭ

wa f¡za faghanima

w¡kfiny sharr m¡ aslaftu

w¡`¥imny mina al¡zd¢¡di f¢
ma`¥iyatika

،ﻓﹶﺎﺯﹶ ﻓﹶﻐﹶﻨﹺﻢﻭ
،ﻠﹶﻔﹾﺖﹸﺎ ﺃﹶﺳ ﻣﻨﹺﻲ ﺷﹶﺮﺍﻛﹾﻔﻭ
ﻲ ﻓﺎﺩﻳ ﺍﻹﺯﹾﺩﻦﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻤﺼﺍﻋﻭ
،ﻚﺘﻴﺼﻌﻣ
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and make me love the acts of obedience
to You and whatever draws me near
You and approaches me toward You.
O my Master: a fugitive resorts to none
save You,

wa ¦abbib ilayya §¡`ataka wa
m¡ yuqarribuny minka wa

and only on Your generosity does a
repentant, contrite one depends

wa `al¡ karamika yu`awwilu

addabta `ib¡daka bilttakarrumi wa
anta akramu alakram¢na

and You have instructed Your servants
to pardon; and You are verily the Allforgiving, the All-merciful.

wa amarta bil`af£i `ib¡daka wa
anta alghaf£ru alrra¦¢mu

and include me with Your protection
against Your evil creatures.

O my Lord: If I do not deserve so, then
You are worthy of acting generously to
me, and pardoning and forgiving me,

and (please) bestow upon me
magnanimously according to that which
befits You, not according to what I
deserve,

all¡humma fal¡ ta¦rimny

ﻴﻞﹸﺘﹶﻘﺴﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻮﻌ ﻳﻚﻣﻠﹶﻰ ﻛﹶﺮﻋﻭ

،ﺐﺍﻟﺘﱠﺎﺋ
ﻡﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺃﹶﻛﹾﺮﻡﹺ ﻭ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﺘﱠﻜﹶﺮﻙﺎﺩﺒﺖﹶ ﻋﺑﺃﹶﺩ
،ﻴﻦﻣﺍﻷَﻛﹾﺮ
ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻭﻙﺎﺩﺒﻔﹾﻮﹺ ﻋﺕﹶ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﹾﻌﺮﺃﹶﻣﻭ
.ﻴﻢﺣ ﺍﻟﺮﺍﻟﹾﻐﹶﻔﹸﻮﺭ
ﻦﺕﹸ ﻣﻮﺟﺎ ﺭﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﺮﹺﻣ ﻓﹶﻼ ﺗﹶﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﻚﻣﻛﹶﺮ

m¡ rajawtu min karamika
wa l¡ tu´¢isny min s¡bighi
ni`amika
wa l¡ tukhayybny min jaz¢li
qisamika f¢ hadhihi allaylati liahli
§¡`atika

waj`alny f¢ junnatin min shir¡ri
bariyyatika

،ﻚﻤﺎﺑﹺﻎﹺ ﻧﹺﻌ ﺳﻦﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﻳﹺﺴﻻ ﺗﹸﺆﻭ
ﻚﻤﺴﺰﹺﻳﻞﹺ ﻗ ﺟﻦﻨﹺﻲ ﻣﺒﻻ ﺗﹸﺨﹶﻴﻭ
،ﻚﺘﻞﹺ ﻃﹶﺎﻋ ﻷﻫﻠﹶﺔ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻩﻲ ﻫﺬﻓ

ﺍﺭﹺﺮ ﺷﻦ ﻣﻨﱠﺔﻲ ﺟﻠﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻓﻌﺍﺟﻭ

،ﻚﺘﺮﹺﻳﺑ
ﻚﻞﹺ ﺫﻟ ﺃﹶﻫﻦ ﻣ ﺃﹶﻛﹸﻦ ﻟﹶﻢ ﺇﻥﺏﺭ

rabbi in lam akun min ahli dhalika
fanta ahlu alkarami wal-`af£i walmaghfirati

ﻔﹾﻮﹺﺍﻟﹾﻌﻭ

wa jud `alayya bim¡ anta ahluhu

ﺎ ﻻ ﺑﹺﻤﻠﹸﻪﺎ ﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺃﹶﻫ ﺑﹺﻤﻠﹶﻲ ﻋﺪﺟﻭ

l¡ bim¡ asta¦iqquhu

verily, I carry an excellent opinion
about You,

faqad ¦asuna ¨ann¢ bika

and I do hope for You,

wa ta¦aqqaqa raj¡iy laka

and my self is hanged to the rope of
Your generosity,

،ﺐ ﺍﻟﻄﱠﺎﻟﺲﻠﹾﺘﹶﻤ ﻳﻨﹾﻚﻣﻭ

almustaq¢lu altt¡’ibu

You have disciplined Your servants by
means of generosity; and You are verily
the most Generous of all those who are
generous.

and do not disappoint me of Your
abundant sustenance that You decide,
this night, for those who are obedient to
You,

،ﺎﺭﹺﺏﺄﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻬﻠﹾﺠ ﻳﻚﻱ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﺪﻴﺳ

sayyidy ilayka yalja’u alh¡ribu
wa minka yaltamisu al§§¡libu

and do not make me despair of Your
opulent bounties,

.ﻙﻨﹾﺪﻔﹸﻨﹺﻲ ﻋﺰﹾﻟﻳ ﻭﻨﹾﻚﻣ

yuzlifuny `indaka

and a needy begs none save You,

O Allah: (please) do not deprive me of
Your generosity for which I hope,

ﻨﹺﻲﺑﻘﹶﺮﺎ ﻳﻣ ﻭﺘﹶﻚ ﻃﹶﺎﻋ ﺇﻟﹶﻲﺐﺒﺣﻭ

wa `aliqat nafs¢ bikaramika

ﻡﹺﺍﻟﹾﻜﹶﺮ

ﻞ
 ﹸﺃﹶﻫ

ﻓﹶﺄﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ

،ﺓﺮﻐﹾﻔﺍﻟﹾﻤﻭ
،ﻘﱡﻪﺘﹶﺤﺃﹶﺳ
، ﹶﻇﻨﱢﻲ ﺑﹺﻚﻦﺴ ﺣﻓﹶﻘﹶﺪ
،ﻲ ﻟﹶﻚﺎﺋﺟ ﺭﻘﱠﻖﺗﹶﺤﻭ

ﻚﻣﻲ ﺑﹺﻜﹶﺮﻘﹶﺖﹾ ﻧﹶﻔﹾﺴﻠﻋﻭ
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for You are verily the most Merciful of
all those who show mercy,

fa-anta ar¦amu alrr¡¦im¢na

and You are the most Generous of all
those who are generous.

wa akramu alakram¢na

O Allah: (please) confer upon me
exclusively with an abundant share of
what You decide, out of Your
generosity,

all¡humma w¡kh¥u¥ny min
karamika bijaz¢li qisamika

and I seek refuge with Your pardon
against Your chastisement,
and (please) forgive me the sin that
prevents me from enjoying high morals,

and suppresses my sustenance,

wa a`£dhu bi`afwika min
`uq£batika
wa ghfir liya aldhdhanba alladhy
ya¦bisu `alayya alkhuluqa

wa yu¤ayyiqu `alayya alrrzqa

،ﻴﻦﻤﺍﺣ ﺍﻟﺮﻢﺣﻓﹶﺄﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺃﹶﺭ
.ﻴﻦﻣ ﺍﻷَﻛﹾﺮﻡﺃﹶﻛﹾﺮﻭ
ﻚﻣ ﻛﹶﺮﻦﺼﺼﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻣ
ﺍﺧﹾ ﹸ ﻭﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ
،ﻚﻤﺴﺰﹺﻳﻞﹺ ﻗﺑﹺﺠ
،ﻚﺘﻘﹸﻮﺑ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻔﹾﻮﹺﻙﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻌﺃﹶﻋﻭ
ﺒﹺﺲﺤﻱ ﻳ ﺍﻟﱠﺬ ﺍﻟﺬﱠﻧﹾﺐﻲ ﻟﺮﺍﻏﹾﻔﻭ
، ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹸﻠﹸﻖﻠﹶﻲﻋ
ﺯﹾﻕ ﺍﻟﺮﻠﹶﻲ ﻋﻖﻀﹶﻴﻳﻭ

so that I will do that which excellently
achieves Your satisfaction

¦att¡ aq£ma bi¥¡li¦i ri¤¡ka

،ﺢﹺ ﺭﹺﺿﹶﺎﻙ ﺑﹺﺼﹶﺎﻟﺘﱠﻰ ﺃﹶﻗﹸﻮﻡﺣ

and I will enjoy Your profuse granting,

wa an`ama bijaz¢li `a§¡’ika

،ﻚﻄﹶﺎﺋﺰﹺﻳﻞﹺ ﻋ ﺑﹺﺠﻢﺃﹶﻧﹾﻌﻭ

wa as`ada bis¡bighi na`m¡’ika

،ﻚﺎﺋﻤﺎﺑﹺﻎﹺ ﻧﹶﻌ ﺑﹺﺴﺪﻌﺃﹶﺳﻭ

and I will be delighted by Your
abundant bounties.
I am having recourse to Your sanctity,

faqad ludhtu bi¦aramika

،ﻚﻣﺮ ﻟﹸﺬﹾﺕﹸ ﺑﹺﺤﻓﹶﻘﹶﺪ

and I am asking for Your generosity,

wa ta`arra¤tu likaramika

،ﻚﻣﻜﹶﺮﺿﹾﺖﹸ ﻟﺮﺗﹶﻌﻭ

and I am taking shelter in Your pardon
against Your punishment,

w¡sta`adhtu bi`afwika min
`uq£batika

،ﻚﺘﻘﹸﻮﺑ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻔﹾﻮﹺﻙﺬﹾﺕﹸ ﺑﹺﻌﺘﹶﻌﺍﺳﻭ

and in Your forbearance against Your
ire.

wa bi¦ilmika min gha¤abika

، ﻏﹶﻀﹶﺒﹺﻚﻦ ﻣﻚﻠﹾﻤﺑﹺﺤﻭ

So, (please) bestow upon me generously
with that which I have asked from You,
and confer upon me with that which I
have begged from You,
I beseech You in Your name, since there
is nothing great that You are.

fajud bim¡ sa-altuka
wa anil m¡ altamastu minka

a¥aluka bika l¡ bishay‘in huwa
a`¨amu minka

،ﺄﹶﻟﹾ ﹸﺘﻚﺎ ﺳ ﺑﹺﻤﺪﻓﹶﺠ
،ﻨﹾﻚﺖﹸ ﻣﺴﺎ ﺍﻟﹾﺘﹶﻤﺃﹶﻧﹺﻞﹾ ﻣﻭ
ﻈﹶﻢ ﺃﹶﻋﻮﺀٍ ﻫ ﻻ ﺑﹺﺸﹶﻲ ﺑﹺﻚﺄﹶﻟﹸﻚﺃﹶﺳ
.ﻨﹾﻚﻣ

You may prostrate yourself and repeat the following twenty times:
O my Lord!

y¡ rabb(i)

. ﻳَ ﺎ ر َبﱢ

y¡ all¡h(u)

.ُﻳَ ﺎ اَﷲ

And then repeat the following seven times:
O Allah!

And then repeat the following seven times:
There is neither might nor power save
with Allah.

l¡ ¦awla wal¡ quwwata ill¡ bill¡h(i)

.ﺓﹶ ﺇﻻﱠ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﻠﹼﻪﻻ ﻗﹸﻮﻝﹶ ﻭﻮﻻ ﺣ

And then repeat the following ten times:
Only that which Allah wants (will be).

And then repeat the following ten times:

m¡ sh¡’all¡h(u)

.ٌُﺎ ﺷﹶﺎﺀَ ﺍﷲﻣ
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There is no power save with Allah.

.ﺓﹶ ﺇﻻﱠ ﺑﹺﺎﻟﻠﹼﻪﻻ ﻗﹸﻮ

l¡ quwwata ill¡ bill¡hi

You may then pray Almighty Allah for sending blessings upon the Holy Prophet and ask for settling your requests.
By Allah I swear, even if you pray for needs as many as raindrops, Almighty Allah, out of His generosity and favors, will
settle them all.”

Eleventh: Shaykh al-±£siy and Shaykh al-Kaf`amiy say: It is suitable to say the following supplication at this night: Mp3
O Allah: tonight the seekers of favors,
restless and eager, present themselves
to You;
the determined aspirers have You in
mind;
those who make requests look long and
attentively at Your obligingness and
kindness;

You, in this night, give gifts, bounties
beyond measure,

free donations, and favors,
to those whom You will from among
Your servants when they make a
request,
and say no to those who do not try to
get in advance (remain behind) for
obtaining the bounties from You.
I, a modest needy bondman,
am hopeful of Your obligingness and
kindness.

il¡hy ta`arra¤a laka f¢

ﻞﹺﻲ ﻫﺬﹶﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴ ﻓﺽﹶ ﻟﹶﻚﺮﺇﻟﻬﹺﻲ ﺗﹶﻌ
،ﺿﹸﻮﻥﺮﺘﹶﻌﺍﻟﹾﻤ

h¡dh¡ allayli almuta`arri¤£na

،ﻭﻥﺪ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺻﻙﻗﹶﺼﹶﺪﻭ

wa qa¥adaka alq¡¥id£na

wa ammla fa¤laka wa ma`r£faka
al§§¡lib£na

wa laka f¢ h¡dh¡ allayli nafa¦¡tun
wa jaw¡’izu

wa `a§¡y¡ wa maw¡hibu

tamunnu bih¡ `al¡ man tash¡‘u
min `ib¡dika

wa tamna`uh¡ man lam tasbiq
lahu al`in¡iyatu minka
wa h¡ an¡ dh¡ `ubayduka
alfaq¢ru ilayka
almu´ammilu fa¤laka wa
ma`r£faka

Indeed if You, O My Master, bestows a
favor on any one, in this night, from
among Your created beings,

fain kunta y¡ mawl¡iya tafa¤¤alta

and multiply profits and gains for him
out of love and affection,

wa `udta `alayhi bi`¡’idatin min
`a§fika

please send blessings upon Mu¦ammad
and the Household of Mu¦ammad:

fa¥alli `al¡ mu¦ammadin wa ¡li

the pure, the immaculate, the virtuous,
and the righteous;

al§§iyyib¢na al§§¡hir¢na alkhayyr¢na
alf¡¤il¢na

and then let me have enough and be
contented on account of Your liberality
and obligingness,

wa jud `alayya bi§awlika wa
ma`r£fika

f¢ hadhihi allaylati `al¡a¦adin min
khalqika

mu¦ammadin

ﻭﻓﹶﻚﺮﻌﻣﻭ

ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻠﹶﻚ

ﻞﹶﺃﹶﻣﻭ

،ﻮﻥﺒﺍﻟﻄﱠﺎﻟ

ﺎﺕﹲﻞﹺ ﻧﹶﻔﹶﺤﻲ ﻫﺬﹶﺍ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴ ﻓﻟﹶﻚﻭ
ﺰﹸﺍﺋﻮﺟﻭ
ﺐﺍﻫﻮﻣﺎ ﻭﻄﹶﺎﻳﻋﻭ
ﻦ ﺗﹶﺸﹶﺎﺀُ ﻣﻦﻠﹶﻰ ﻣﺎ ﻋ ﺑﹺﻬﻦﺗﹶﻤ
،ﻙﺎﺩﺒﻋ
ﺔﹸﻨﹶﺎﻳ ﺍﻟﹾﻌ ﻟﹶﻪﺒﹺﻖ ﺗﹶﺴ ﻟﹶﻢﻦﺎ ﻣﻬﻨﹶﻌﺗﹶﻤﻭ
،ﻨﹾﻚﻣ
ﻚ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﻴﺮ ﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﻘﻙﺪﻴﺒﺎ ﺃﹶﻧﹶﺎ ﺫﹶﺍ ﻋﻫﻭ
،ﻭﻓﹶﻚﺮﻌﻣ ﻭﻞﹸ ﻓﹶﻀﹾﻠﹶﻚﻣﺆﺍﻟﹾﻤ
ﻲ ﺗﹶﻔﹶﻀﱠﻠﹾﺖﹶ ﻓﻻﻱﻮﺎ ﻣ ﻛﹸﻨﹾﺖﹶ ﻳﻓﹶﺈﻥ
ﻚ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻦ ﻣﺪﻠﹶﻰ ﺃﹶﺣ ﻋﻠﹶﺔ ﺍﻟﻠﱠﻴﻩﻫﺬ

ﻚﻄﹾﻔ ﻋﻦ ﻣﺓﺪﺎﺋ ﺑﹺﻌﻪﻠﹶﻴﺕﹶ ﻋﺪﻋﻭ
ﺪﻤﺤﺁﻝﹺ ﻣ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰ ﻣﻓﹶﺼﹶﻞﱢ ﻋ
ﺮﹺﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﹾﺨﹶﻴﺮﹺﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﻄﱠﺎﻫﺒﹺﻴﻦﺍﻟﻄﱠﻴ
،ﻴﻦﻠﺍﻟﹾﻔﹶﺎﺿ
ﻚﻭﻓﺮﻌﻣ ﻭﻚﻟ ﺑﹺﻄﹶﻮﻠﹶﻲ ﻋﺪﺟﻭ
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O Lord of the worlds!

May Allah send blessings upon
Mu¦ammad, the seal of the Prophets,
and upon his Household, the
immaculate,
and may He exalt them very much.
verily, Allah is worthy of all praise, full
of all glory.
O Allah: I am praying You as You
ordered me to do,
So, (please) respond to me as You
promised.
verily, You never break Your promise.

،ﻴﻦﺎﻟﹶﻤ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺏﺎ ﺭﻳ

y¡ rabba al`¡lam¢na

wa ¥all¡ all¡hu `al¡ mu¦ammadin

 ﺧﹶﺎﺗﹶﻢﹺﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰ ﻣ ﻋﺻﹶﻠﱠﻰ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﻭ
ﻴﻦﺍﻟﻨﱠﺒﹺﻴ

kh¡tami alnnabiyy¢na

ﺮﹺﻳﻦ ﺍﻟﻄﱠﺎﻫﻪﺁﻟﻭ

wa ¡lihi al§§¡hir¢na

ﻴﻤﺎﹰﻠ ﺗﹶﺴﻠﱠﻢﺳﻭ

wa sallama tasl¢man

.ﺠﹺﻴﺪ ﻣﻴﺪﻤ ﺣ ﺍﻟﻠﹼﻪﺇﻥ

inn all¡ha ¦am¢dun maj¢dun

ﺕﹶﺮﺎ ﺃﹶﻣ ﻛﹶﻤﻮﻙﺩﻋ  ﺇﻧﱢﻲ ﺃﹶﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ

all¡humma inn¢ ad`£ka
kam¡ amarta

ﺕﹶﺪﻋﺎ ﻭﻲ ﻛﹶﻤ ﻟﺘﹶﺠﹺﺐﻓﹶﺎﺳ

fastajib l¢ kam¡ wa`adta

.ﺎﺩﻴﻌ ﺍﻟﹾﻤﻒ ﻻ ﺗﹸﺨﹾﻠﺇﻧﱠﻚ

innaka l¡ tukhlifu alm¢`¡da

It is worth mentioning that this supplication is advisably said immediately after the accomplishment of the Shaf` Prayer at the
last hours of night.

Twelfth: It is recommended to say the supplication narrated by Shaykh al-±£siy and Sayyid Ibn ±¡w£s after each two
Rak`ahs of the Night Prayer (¯al¡t al-Layl), the Shaf` Prayer, and the Witr Prayer.

Thirteenth: It is recommended to do the prostrations and say the supplications that are reported from the Holy Prophet (a.s).
One of these is that Shaykh al-±£siy has narrated on the authority of °amm¡d ibn `«s¡ on the authority of Ab¡n ibn Taghlib
that Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) recounted the following:
It was the fifteenth night of Sha`b¡n when the Holy Prophet (a.s) was with `ª'ishah, his wife. At midnight, the Holy Prophet
(a.s) left the bed. When `ª'ishah woke up and could not find the Holy Prophet (a.s), she felt jealous and Thought that he
joined one of his other wives. She therefore left her bed and put on her cloak, which was made of neither silk, not linen, nor
cotton; rather it was made of camel hair. In any event, `ª'ishah searched for the Holy Prophet (a.s) in all the rooms of his
other wives but she found him prostrating himself on the ground like a thrown dress. As she approached, she heard him
saying:Mp3
Prostrating before You are my body and
my shadow
and my heart is in full faith of You

These are my two hands and this is
what I have committed against myself,
O the All-great: You are hoped for all
enormous things;
Please, forgive me my serious offences

because none can forgive the serious
sin except the All-great Lord.

،ﻲﺎﻟﺧﹶﻴﻱ ﻭﺍﺩﻮ ﺳ ﻟﹶﻚﺪﺠﺳ

sajada laka saw¡dy wa khay¡l¢

،ﻱﺍﺩ ﻓﹸﺆ ﺑﹺﻚﻦﺁﻣﻭ

wa ¡mana bika fu´¡d¢

hadhihi yad¡iya wa m¡ janaytuhu

ﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﺘﹸﻪﻨﹶﻴﺎ ﺟﻣ ﻭﺍﻱﺪ ﻳﻩﻫﺬ
،ﻲﻧﹶﻔﹾﺴ

`al¡ nafs¢

ﻴﻢﹴﻈﻜﹸﻞﱢ ﻋﻰ ﻟﺟ ﺗﹸﺮﻴﻢﻈﺎ ﻋﻳ

y¡ `a¨¢mu turj¡ likulli `a¨¢min

ﻴﻢﻈ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﻲ ﻟﺮﺍﻏﹾﻔ

aghfir liya al`a¨¢ma

fa’innhu l¡ yaghfiru aldhdhanba

 ﺇﻻﱠﻴﻢﻈ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺮ ﺍﻟﺬﱠﻧﹾﺐ ﻐﹾﻔ ﻻ ﻳﻓﹶﺈﻧﱠﻪ

al`a¨¢ma ill¡ alrrabbu al`a¨¢mu

The Holy Prophet (a.s) then raised his head and then prostrated himself again, saying:

.ﻴﻢﻈ ﺍﻟﹾﻌﺏﺍﻟﺮ
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I seek the protection of the light of Your
Face that has lit the heavens and the
earth

a`£dhu bin£ri wa jhika alladhy
a¤¡‘at lahu alssam¡w¡tu walara¤£na

and has removed all darkness

w¡nkashafat lahu al¨¨ulum¡tu

and has made active all the affairs of
the past and the coming generations

wa ¥ala¦a `alayhi amru alawwal¢na wal-¡khir¢na

ﻱ ﺃﹶﺿﹶﺎﺀَﺕﹾ ﺍﻟﱠﺬﻬﹺﻚﺟﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻨﹸﻮﺭﹺ ﻭﺃﹶﻋ
،ﺿﹸﻮﻥﺍﻷَﺭﺍﺕﹸ ﻭﺎﻭﻤ ﺍﻟﺴﻟﹶﻪ
،ﺎﺕﹸ ﺍﻟﻈﱡﻠﹸﻤﺍﻧﹾﻜﹶﺸﹶﻔﹶﺖﹾ ﻟﹶﻪﻭ
ﻴﻦﻟﺍﻷَﻭ

ﺮﺃﹶﻣ

ﻴﻪ ﻠﹶﻋ

ﺻﹶﻠﹶﺢﻭ

ﺮﹺﻳﻦﺍﻵﺧﻭ

،ﻚﺘﻤ ﻧﹶﻘﺄﹶﺓ ﻓﹸﺠﻦﻣ

against Your sudden chastisement

min fuj-ati naqimatika

and against withdrawing the good
health that You have granted me

wa min ta¦w¢li `¡fiyatika

،ﻚﺘﻴﺎﻓﻮﹺﻳﻞﹺ ﻋ ﺗﹶﺤﻦﻣﻭ

and against the vanishing of Your
bounties.

wa min zawal-i ni`matika

.ﻚﺘﻤﺍﻝﹺ ﻧﹺﻌ ﺯﹶﻭﻦﻣﻭ

O Allah: (please) grant me a heart that
is pious and pure,

all¡humma arzuqny qalban
taqiyyan naqiyyan

ﺎﹰﻴﺎﹰ ﻧﹶﻘﻴﺯﹸﻗﹾﻨﹺﻲ ﻗﹶﻠﹾﺒﺎﹰ ﺗﹶﻘ ﺍﺭﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ

and is released from polytheism,

wa mina alshshirki bar¢’an

ﺮﹺﻳﺌﺎﹰ ﺑﻙ ﺍﻟﺸﱢﺮﻦﻣﻭ

and is neither atheist nor unhappy.

l¡ k¡firan wa l¡ shaqiyyan

.ﺎﹰﻴﻻ ﺷﹶﻘﺮﺍﹰ ﻭﻻ ﻛﹶﺎﻓ

The Holy Prophet (a.s) then attached his face to the ground and said:
I am putting my face on the ground

`affartu wajhy f¢ alttur¡bi

ﺍﺏﹺﻲ ﺍﻟﺘﱡﺮﻬﹺﻲ ﻓﺟﺕﹸ ﻭﻔﱠﺮﻋ

and it is my duty to prostrate myself
before You

wa ¦uqqa l¢ an asjuda laka

 ﻟﹶﻚﺪﺠ ﹶﺃﺳﻲ ﺃﹶﻥ ﻟﻖﺣﻭ

When the Holy Prophet (a.s) accomplished these acts of worship and directed towards his bed, `ª'ishah ran before him until
she reached the bed before he did. When he heard her speedy breathes, the Holy Prophet (a.s) asked her about it. He then said,
“Do you know what this night is? This is the night of the half of Sha`b¡n. At this night, shares of provisions are distributed,
ages are decided, and the pilgrims are appointed. Verily, Almighty Allah, at this night, forgives as many of His creatures as
the hairs of the goats of Kalb Tribe. Almighty Allah also orders angels to descend to the earth, to Makkah, at this night.”

Fourteenth: It is recommended to offer the famous Ja`far al-±ayy¡r’s Prayer (¯al¡t Ja`far) as is narrated by Shaykh al-±£siy
from Imam al-Ri¤¡ (a.s).

Fifteenth: It is recommended to offer the prayers that are dedicated to this night. As a matter of fact, these prayers are many.
One of them is that which is reported by Ab£-Ya¦y¡ al-¯an`¡niy, as well as other thirty trustworth individuals, from Imam
Mu¦ammad al-B¡qir (a.s) and Imam Ja`far al-¯¡diq (a.s) as follows:
At the night of the half of Sha`b¡n, you may offer a four Rak`ah prayer in each Rak`ah of which you may recite the S£rah
of al-F¡ti¦ah once and the S£rah of al-Taw¦¢d one hundred times. After accomplishment, you may say the following
supplication: Mp3
O Allah: I am in need for You,

all¡humma inn¢ ilayka faq¢run

،ﻴﺮ ﻓﹶﻘﻚ ﺇﻧﱢﻲ ﺇﻟﹶﻴﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ

and I am fearful of You and seeking
Your shelter against Your chastisement.

wa min `adh¡bika kh¡’ifun
mustaj¢run

.ﺘﹶﺠﹺﻴﺮﺴ ﻣﻒ ﺧﹶﺎﺋﺬﹶﺍﺑﹺﻚ ﻋﻦﻣﻭ

O Allah: (please) do not erase my name,

all¡humma l¡ tubaddil ism¢

،ﻲﻤﻝﹺ ﺍﺳﺪ ﻻ ﺗﹸﺒﻢﺍﻟﻠﹼﻬ

and do not change my body,

wa l¡ tughayyir jism¢

،ﻲﻤ ﺟﹺﺴﺮﻻ ﺗﹸﻐﹶﻴﻭ
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and do not increase my ordeals,
and do not make my enemies rejoice at
my misfortune.
I resort to Your pardon against Your
punishment,
and I resort to Your mercy against Your
chastisement,
and I resort to Your pleasure against
Your wrath,
and I resort to You from You
Enormous be the praise of You

wa l¡ tajhad bal¡’y
wa l¡ tushmit by a`d¡’y
a`£dhu bi`afwika min `iq¡bika

،ﻲﻼﺋ ﺑﺪﻬﻻ ﺗﹶﺠﻭ
،ﻲﺍﺋﺪﺖﹾ ﺑﹺﻲ ﺃﹶﻋﻻ ﺗﹸﺸﹾﻤﻭ
،ﻘﹶﺎﺑﹺﻚ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻔﹾﻮﹺﻙﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻌﺃﹶﻋ

wa a`£dhu bira¦matika min
`adh¡bika

،ﺬﹶﺍﺑﹺﻚ ﻋﻦ ﻣﺘﻚ ﻤﺣﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﺮﺃﹶﻋﻭ

wa a`£dhu biri¤¡ka min sakha§ika

،ﻚﺨﹶﻄ ﺳﻦ ﻣﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﺮﹺﺿﹶﺎﻙﺃﹶﻋﻭ

wa a`£dhu bika minka
jalla than¡u´uka

You are as exactly as You have praised
Yourself,

anta kam¡ athnayta `al¡ nafsika

and above all that which is said about
You.

wa fawqa m¡ yaq£lu alq¡’il£na

، ﹾﻨﻚ ﻣﻮﺫﹸ ﺑﹺﻚﺃﹶﻋﻭ
ﻙﻞﱠ ﺛﹶﻨﹶﺎﺅﺟ
ﻚﻠﹶﻰ ﻧﹶﻔﹾﺴﺖﹶ ﻋﺎ ﺃﹶﺛﹾﻨﹶﻴﺃﹶﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻛﹶﻤ
.ﻠﹸﻮﻥﻘﹸﻮﻝﹸ ﺍﻟﹾﻘﹶﺎﺋﺎ ﻳ ﻣﻕﻓﹶﻮﻭ

It is worth mentioning that °ad¢ths have decided a great reward for him who offers a one hundred Rak`ah prayer at this night;
in each Rak`ah of which the S£rah of al-F¡ti¦ah is recited once and the S£rah of al-Taw¦¢d is repeated ten times.It has been
previously mentioned, within the acts of the month of Rajab, that it is recommended to offer a prayer composing of six
Rak`ahs in each of which the S£rahs of al-F¡ti¦ah, Y¡s¢n , al-Mulk , and al-Taw¦¢d are recited

